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hrist asks us to serve his Church. 
A simple way to be of service is to 
usher at one of the Sunday morn-
ing Sanctuary worship services. 
Each usher greets worshippers 
at a Sanctuary entrance with a 
welcome, a smile and a worship 
guide. Typically, ushers serve at 

one worship service (8:15, 9:30 or 11 am) for a 
month. Though, if necessary, a substitute can 
be arranged for a Sunday or two. Ushers only 
need to arrive about half an hour before the 
service to prepare.

HEAD USHER
Each service has a head usher for that month. 
The head usher is someone who has experience 
ushering and leading the usher team and 
recruits ushers—a job made a lot easier if there 
are willing volunteers. The head usher also 
prepares the pre-service and usher position 
assignments, gives any needed instructions, 
distributes offering plates at the Communion 
rail, and receives the dedication plates during 
the doxology.

USHER CAPTAIN
In addition to a head usher, there is an usher 
captain who covers all three services. The cap-
tain assists the usher team at each service and 
is responsible, along with an usher, for getting 
the attendance slips and bank bag containing 
the offerings to the church office.

FILLING A NEED
The primary task facing the Usher Program 
Committee is to fill the current vacancy for a 
head usher at the 9:30 am worship service in 
June and an usher captain in September. A 
secondary task is to have more ushers avail-
able for the 9:30 am worship service. Since 
most of the church’s Sunday school classes 
meet from 9:30–10:30 am, drawing from regu-
lar 9:30 am worship service attendees would 

help the committee promote more worshippers 
to become ushers. Indeed, most worship ser-
vices throughout the year could also use 
additional ushers.

NO MYSTERY
Ushering is not mysterious or daunting. Many 
ushers, head ushers and usher captains have 
been serving for 10 years or more and were 
trained by Mr. Claude Austin, who was the 
church’s “usher-in-chief” for many years. How-
ever, since his passing six years ago, Kathy 
Martin on the church staff has assisted in 
obtaining ushers. Last year, the church’s Wor-
ship Committee, chaired by Carolyn Strickland, 
created an Usher Program Committee to take 
over that task. This committee will broaden the 
base and be responsible for usher recruitment 
and training. The committee wants to add both 
men and women to the usher program.

We ask that the church’s usher program be 
in your prayers as we move to fill these oppor-
tunities to be in the Lord’s service. 

BECOME AN USHER
If you wish to serve as an usher or upgrade from 
usher to a head usher or usher captain, please 
contact Matt Stone at m.stone357@tx.rr.com or 
Carolyn Strickland at carolyn@jimash.net.

Ushering is not 
mysterious or 
daunting. Many 
ushers, head ushers 
and usher captains 
have been serving for 
10 years or more.

mailto:m.stone357@tx.rr.com 
mailto:carolyn@jimash.net 
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Last summer, Music Week took us on an adventure 
with our L.O.S.T. castaways, where we “Lived Our Sav-
ior’s Truths.” We explored how important it was to 
have a strong faith built on solid rock. This summer, 
we will focus on the story of Jonah from the Old Tes-
tament with the musical, “Oh, Jonah.”

By: Jennifer Bollinger 
Director of Children’s Music
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Jonah was a Hebrew prophet sent 
by God to preach to the people of 
Nineveh. Instead of following God’s 
command, Jonah ran away and 
traveled by boat to Joppa. God sent 
a storm and Jonah was thrown 

overboard and swallowed by a whale. Jonah 
prayed for help and God spoke to the whale and 
Jonah was set free. He finally traveled to Nineveh 
and the people of Nineveh repented and were 
forgiven by God.

Oh, Jonah is a wonderful telling of the story 
of Jonah. One highlight of our musical is when 
Jonah realizes that God wants him to teach the 
whale to open its mouth and sing. The catchy 
tunes and creative script bring the story to life.

Music Week
Music Week, July 14–18, is for children entering 
grades 1–6. We’ll meet every day from 9 am–
noon. Older campers in grades 4–6 will learn 
the entire show and be on stage while younger 
campers will learn several of the songs as part 
of the chorus. Younger campers will also enjoy 
crafts, storytime, and snacks. Our week will 

Terrific Tuesdays
Begins June 10

Grades 4–6
10 am–2 pm

Music Week
July 14–18
Grades 1–6

9 am–12 pm

J culminate in a performance of Oh, Jonah on 
Friday, July 18 at 7 pm in the Great Hall. 

Terrific Tuesdays
Older children will also have the opportunity to 
get started early during Terrific Tuesdays, which 
begin June 10. Each Tuesday leading up to 
Music Week, children in grades 4–6 will learn 
the show and audition for a lead role or  ensem-
ble part. We will meet from 10 am–2 pm to work 
on the show, have lunch, and enjoy a fun activ-
ity, such as field trips to Putt-Putt, Theatre 
Arlington, Creative Hands, and Alley Cats. 

Music Week has been a tradition at FUMC of 
Arlington for many years. Hardworking children 
and wonderful volunteers spend countless 
hours to make the monumental task of putting 
on a successful show in just a week possible. 

We hope you can join us for a “whale of a tale.” 
Invite a friend or neighbor to come as well. Con-
tact Jennifer Bollinger, director of children’s 
music, at jbollinger@arlingtonmethodist.org 
with questions. 

Registration
Register at arlingtonmethodist.org/Summer.
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MISSION TRIPS
One of the great things about being a United 
Methodist is the connectional nature of our 
church. As United Methodists, we realize that 
we are able to do more as a connectional church 
than as a bunch of individual churches. This 
summer we are taking advantage of this fact by 
joining other United Methodist churches in 
service to others. 

SENIOR HIGH MISSION TRIP 
JULY 20–26
This summer, our senior high youth will attend 
a UM ARMY (United Methodist Action Reach-out 
Mission by Youth) mission camp where they will 
join with other United Methodist youth to serve 
the community of Lubbock, Texas. FUMC Farm-
ersville and FUMC Commerce will be joining us 
in our week of mission and it promises to be a 
week of faith-filled service, fun and fellowship. 

YOUTH
SUMMER 
EVENTS
By: Joseph Bradley 
Director of Youth Ministries

Summertime is here and that means things are about to 
pick up for our Youth Ministry at First United Methodist 
Church of Arlington. We have a ton of events and 
activities planned for our youth this summer. 
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JUNIOR HIGH MISSION TRIP 
JUNE 16–20
Our junior high youth will attend a mission camp 
through a United Methodist organization: 
JUMMP (Junior High/United Methodist Mission 
Project). This will be an opportunity for our youth 
to serve with other United Methodist youth from 
around the state and promises to be a fun-filled 
week of service and fellowship.

TESTAMENT CHOIR TOUR 
JULY 5–12
Our Testament Youth Choir will be heading to 
Indianapolis, Indiana for their annual choir tour. 
This trip provides the opportunity to minster to 
others through song. While on this trip, our 
youth will sing at different retirement commu-
nities as well as help lead worship. 

This year, our youth will also be stopping in 
Springfield, Missouri on the way to Indianapo-
lis and staying at Missouri State University. 
Later, they will also have the opportunity to tour 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and the Chil-
dren’s Museum of Indianapolis, as well as sing 
the national anthem at an Indianapolis Indians 
baseball game.

Dates for this year’s choir tour are July 5–12 
with a homecoming concert during Sunday 
morning worship on July 13. 

REGULAR YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
Our regularly scheduled youth activities, such 
as ONE and Sunday night small groups, will 
continue throughout the summer. However, 
minor changes may be made to depending on 
the number of youth who attend. We will also 
have special activities planned throughout the 
summer, such as a Texas Rangers game on June 
25, when they play the Detroit Tigers. 

We ask for your prayers for all the events and 
activities we have this summer. Please pray that 
these events help our youth grow in their faith 
and relationships with one another. We thank 
you for all of your support and know that none 
of this would be possible without the wonderful 
support of our loving church family. 

Images from 
2013 Senior 
High Mission 
Trip, Junior High 
Mission Trip and 
Testament Youth 
Choir Tour.
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ne of the things that called me 
to ordained ministry has always 
been clear—I’ve been called to 
be a bridge builder between the 
current young adult generation 

and the church. It’s a passion project. I’ve grown 
up in the church, stuck to the church, and now 
I’m a pastor in the United Methodist Church, 
but it wasn’t by accident. Why have I stuck to 
the church? Because the church made me stick 
to it. It wasn’t just a belief in Jesus that kept 
me coming back, it was experiencing Jesus 
through the love of others. People who wrote 
notes to me while I was in college, made room 
for me and my peers when we were home for 
the holidays, and helped us raise funds to go 
on mission trips. My home church in Farmers 
Branch even hired me to lead worship when I 
was right out of college and starting seminary.

MILLENNIALS
Unfortunately, my story is becoming less and 
less typical of the American Millennial (a young 
person born between approximately 1980 and 
2000—also called Gen Y). There are a few con-
sistent markers found in young adults who have 
grown up in and stayed in the church. If you 
happened to be at our annual conference last 
year, you had the chance to hear from one of our 
great analysts of youth culture in America for 
the church, Rev. Dr. Kenda Creasy Dean, author 
of Almost Christian: What Faith in Our Teenagers 
is Telling us About the American Church. She 
analyzed a mountain of data from surveys on 
youth spirituality from youth themselves. 

What is one constant among those youth who 
stuck to the church through college and into 
young adulthood? They had at least five adults 
pouring into them, telling them stories of the 
faith, holding them accountable, letting youth 
know they were missed when they weren’t there. 
Does that sound hard? Parents count! Small 

group leaders count! Youth ministers and pas-
tors count! Grandparents count! All it takes is 
five adults. Just five. Five adults willing to be 
asked questions and give honest answers about 
the faith and be available during the tough times.

BARNA GROUP 
The Barna Group has been at the forefront of 
Millennial research for the church and they’ve 
corroborated this Millennial trend many times 
over. According to their data, of Millennials who 
drop out of the church after high school, seven 
out of ten did not have a close relationship with 
an adult in church and nine out of ten did not 
have someone who they could call a mentor. 
There’s also a flip side to this, a new phenom-
enon called “Reverse Mentoring.” Just as it’s 
important for young people to listen to those 
who’ve been there before, it is amazingly fruitful 
for a young person to have somebody listen to 
them as they communicate what the current 
generation has to offer.

A RELATIONAL PROBLEM
The issue with getting young adults to stay 
largely seems like a relational problem: are we 
growing in relationship with young adults? 
Every church I’ve worked at has asked the same 
series of questions, “Where are the young 
adults? Where are the young families? Where 
are the children?” 

Our church has done a lot better than most 
at tackling this issue. We have four strong young 
adult small groups, we regularly serve at the 
UTA Wesley Foundation, and we seek out young 
people to serve on our committees. But it’s 
important for each of us to do a little self-inven-
tory and ask the question, “What am I actively 
doing to reach young people for Christ today?” 
We all have something we can do to build up 
the kingdom for the future generations. It is an 
honor to do just that with this faith family!

O
By: Rev. Jarrod Johnston 

Associate Pastor of Communications 
and Young Adult Ministries

Image reprinted with permission courtesy of The Barna Group.
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Jesus said to him, “‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ This is the first 
and great commandment. And the second is like it: ‘You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself.’” 

- Matthew 22:37–39
ach spring, the Central Texas Confer-
ence asks churches to review ways 
they have been active in risk-taking 
mission and service during the past 

year. The goal is to identify and recognize con-
gregations at annual conference that meet five 
specific criteria in outreach, which include:

• Connectional mission giving through the 
conference (apportionments)

• Provision of mission education through mis-
sion moments, programs, teaching lessons, 
and other avenues

• Participation in local and international out-
reach projects

• Donation to a General Board of Global Min-
istries project or disaster relief effort

• Support of one or more missionaries
If a church meets these criteria, they are named 
as a Five Star Mission Church. First United 
Methodist Church of Arlington has been hon-
ored with this distinction since the award’s 
inception in 2006. But, what does all of this 
mean exactly? 

In my mind, it means putting into words our 
church’s conscious decision to obey Christ’s 
teaching to love one another and engage in life-
changing ministry with those in our community. 
Over the past several years, Dr. Mosser has 
challenged FUMC of Arlington’s congregation to 
open their eyes as they drive to church activities 
to see what needs within one mile of the church 
should be addressed. He did not give parameters, 

By: Michelle Clark 
Missions & Outreach Coordinator
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limit our ideas, or say we must do anything 
specific. He just asked us to be aware and make 
a plan based on our faith and prayers. 

From that direction, many different outreach 
projects that touched and reached hundreds of 
lives have been implemented. Things like the 
Back to School Book Fair to address children’s 
summer literacy, caroling to shut-ins and neigh-
bors, raising money to assist people with rent 
or utilities through selling tamales at Christmas, 
and recognizing the need for clean water in 
communities in Burkina Faso and Kenya by 
raising $10,000 toward a well.

While all of this sounds wonderful and what 
we are called to as Christians, we are mistaken 
if we think it is our activities that are at the 
heart of mission. Constructing buildings, pro-
viding medical care, and helping with education 
projects are all important. However, more impor-
tantly, through these tasks we witness to the 
God among us. God chose to become a part of 
this world through Christ. God with us is God 
among us, sharing every part of our lives. The 
ministry of Jesus reflected God’s presence in 
the time he spent with people, especially those 
at the margins of society. The meals he shared, 
the conversations with outcasts and leaders 
alike, his concern for those who came to hear 
him speak, all remind us that the essence of 
our work is the forging of relationships.

So as we continue to reach out in ministry 
and Christian love to Arlington and those 
around the world, let’s keep these key ideas in 
our mind. First, God’s mission is at the heart 
of scripture. It is not so much that the church 
has a mission, but that God’s mission has a 
church. Secondly, Christ was a servant who 
served and lived with deep humility. We give, 
but we also receive. We seek to transform others, 
but we are transformed as well. And lastly, we 
must seek justice for those we serve. As a United 
Methodist pastor put it, “The role of charity is 
to eliminate need. The role of justice is to 
eliminate the need for charity.” May we be mind-
ful to seek justice by understanding our mission 
work and not just preparing for the tasks.

I want to live like that! Will you join me in 
being a Five Star Mission congregation who fol-
lows Christ to the margins?



We would not be able to put on these great programs and activities if it weren’t for 
the work of dedicated volunteers. There are many different ways to help, like decorat-
ing the church or donating supplies. We will definitely find a place for you.

View opportunities and apply to volunteer at 
arlingtonmethodist.org/Children/Volunteer

VOLUNTEERING 
NEW WAYS YOU CAN HELP

Registration is open! While we will have some paper registration forms available, 
we have made online registration even easier with no need to print and return 
anything. It’s better for the environment, and it can be completed at any time—day 
or night. Register at arlingtonmethodist.org/Summer

REGISTRATION

Please be aware that children won’t be considered fully registered for camp 
until payment is made at the church office after completing the online reg-
istration. Spots fill up fast, so be sure to register early.

arlingtonmethodist.org



Complete list of camps and pricing at  
arlingtonmethodist.org/Summer
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TERRIFIC TUESDAYS
Tuesdays, June 10–July 8
10 am–2 pm | 4th–6th grade
Cost depends on days

CHEFS IN TRAINING
June 11–13 | 10 am–12 pm
3rd–6th grade | $20

COOKALICIOUS
June 11–13 | 10 am–12 pm
K–2nd grade | $20

PRE-K MUSIC CAMP
June 16–18 | 9 am–12 pm
PreK 4–K | $15

CROCHET CAMP
June 23–27 | 10 am–12 pm
4th–6th grade | $10

ART ADVENTURES CAMP
June 23–27 | 10 am–12 pm
K–2nd grade | $20

ART CAMP
June 30 | 10 am–3 pm
3rd–6th grade | $10

PRE-K SATURDAYS
July 12, 19 & 26 | 11 am–12 pm
PreK 2–PreK 4 
$10 for all three or $5 for individual days

MUSIC WEEK & SUMMER MUSICAL
July 14–18 | 9 am–12 pm 
1st–6th grade | $20 ($25 after July 1) 
Performance July 18 at 7 pm

VBS-WORKSHOP OF WONDERS
July 28–August 1 | 9 am–12 pm
PreK 4–6th grade | $15 ($20 after July 1)

BACK TO SCHOOL BLAST
August 18–22 | 7:30 am–4 pm
K–6th grade | $75 ($100 after July 1)



NORTH & CENTER STREETS
A Capital Campaign Project From Demolition To Grand Opening

he continuing work on North and Center 
Streets is the most obvious of all the 
capital campaign projects. The projected 
cost at completion will be $840,000. A 

total of $585,000 was received through grants 
and is helping fund this amazing project. We 
feel the work that has been completed has 
exceeded our goals.

T
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HESTA STUART CHRISTIAN CHARITABLE TRUST 
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Tom Cravens
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SPECIAL THANKS
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rayer patches and prayer shawls are 
the handiwork of a group of women 
in our church who love to use their 
creative skills to reach out to those 
who may need encouragement. 
Some in this group are unable to go 

out in service because of work or physical limi-
tations; however, they have embraced our one 
mile mission by sending prayer patches with 
service groups going into the community. Each 
patch has a card attached to remind the recipi-
ent of God’s love and let them know a prayer has 
been offered on their behalf. 

Last April, on the Great Day of Service, our 
choir and church members took about 50 prayer 
patches to several assisted living facilities in the 
area. For the book carnival in June, we tucked 
a prayer patch in each meal bag being sent home 
with families. As our junior high and high school 
students went out in mission last summer, we 
gave a prayer patch to each youth and chaperon 
to remind them of our prayer support. We 
encouraged each person to connect with some-
one during their mission trip and leave the 
prayer patch with them. There are always prayer 
patches available in the Narthex, church office 
and Celebration worship service. If you have a 
friend who might need a reminder of God’s love, 
please pick up one and take it to them. 

Our beautiful and warm prayer shawls are 
given to people who are ill or recovering from 
surgeries. By wrapping the shawls around their 
shoulders, the recipients have a tangible 
reminder that they are not alone. God is with 

them. Some of our prayer shawls have traveled 
far beyond one mile of our church. We have 
received thank you notes from people as far away 
as New Mexico telling of the comfort and peace 
their shawl has given them. 

We never know what small thing might be 
used in great ways by God. Sometimes we think 
we don’t have anything to contribute to kingdom 
work, but each of us can participate in our own 
way. In Acts 9, we read about Dorcas who was 
known for helping others by making shirts and 
coats (read prayer shawls) for those in need. 
When our desire is to serve God, anything we 
offer can be used for good. Don’t disparage your 
gifts, but instead offer them in service to God.

The prayer shawl group meets every fourth 
Friday at 10 am at the church. We have fabric, 
yarn and members who can teach knitting or 
crocheting. You are invited to join this ministry 
of prayer and service. 

Contact Sharla Martin, parish visitor for pas-
toral care, at smartin@arlingtomethodist.org 
for more information.

By: Sharla Martin 
Parish Visitor for Pastoral Care

mailto:smartin@arlingtomethodist.org
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New Members

Baptisms

February 6–May 4
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Construction of the columbarium at FUMC of Arlington has 
begun! Architectural grillework, porcelain tile flooring and 
new lighting have all been installed. 

Take a stroll along Center Street and watch as the covered 
walkway is transformed into a serene, peaceful and holy 
part of our church. 

For information on columbarium niches, contact 
Ellen Bauman 

Columbarium Coordinator  
817-274-2571 
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